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Green Drinks Comes to Concord New Hampshire

NH Green Builder, Zetland Homes LLC, and The Red Blazer Restaurant Bring Green Drinks Monthly
Networking Event to Concord NH

May 3, 2009 - PRLog -- Steve Reddy, Operations Manager of Zetland Homes LLC, with the assistance of
Barbara Morris, Sales and Marketing Associate, have partnered with The Red Blazer to bring the
international phenomenon known as “Green Drinks” to the Greater Concord area.  The first gathering will
take place at The Red Blazer on Thursday, May 14th from 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.  The restaurant is located at 72
Manchester Street in Concord, NH.

This is a great opportunity to meet people interested in networking and learning more about "green" and
sustainable topics, including green business, architecture, design, homes, local food, and clean energy.  The
venue provides an informal time to network with other community members interested in all things
”green”, develop  new ideas, and meet new folks.  Please note that attendees are responsible for their own
bar tabs.

The kick off gathering will start with opening remarks by Steven Reddy.  Zetland Homes LLC built the
21st Century Victorian Demonstration Green Home (www.zetlandparade.com), the second home in NH
built under the LEED for Homes Pilot Program and 2008 Cornerstone Gold Award winner for “most
energy efficient design.  Zetland Homes just finished the second home being certified under the Build
Green NH program.

Sarandis Karathanasis, Owner of The Red Blazer., will discuss how The Red Blazer has made major strides
in their restaurant to go green.  Their efforts were rewarded recently by the New Hampshire Travel Council,
which awarded The Red Blazer Restaurant the coveted 2008 Sustainable Business Award for its dedication
to the environment and its contribution to tourism.  Sarandis will then introduce his business partner, Tony
Guinta, President and CEO, Amenico. See what The Red Blazer has done to go green at: 
http://www.theredblazer.com/whatsnew.html.  Visit www.amenico.com to learn more about Vegetable Oil
Heat Recovery and other renewable energy technologies. 

The new Concord Green Drinks encourages the community to submit their input, suggestions, and
recommendations for future gatherings.  Concord Green Drinks will be held the 2nd Thursday of each
month at The Red Blazer from 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.

If you are interested in sponsoring a meeting or have an idea for a topic, contact Barbara Morris at:
barb.morris@zetlandhomes.com.

# # #

New Hampshire home builder offering choice of new home types including stick built, SIP & ICF,
Modular, Log, TImber Frame, and Historic Reproduction. Specializing in high performance and green
homes. Full design/build services for homes & remodeling.
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